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CASE IN TRIAL OF

Prisoners Son Tells of
Meetings Between His

Parents

OVERCOME BY EMOTION

Testimony of Dr Frederick
Upon Alcoholism and

Responsibility

The defense in the Shaffer murder
trial rested Its caso at 1140 this morn
ing and the Court took a recess until
Monday morning when tho prosecution
will take up practically two days in re
buttal The first really dramatic scene
of tho trial in Criminal Court No 1
occurred this morning when little Wll
lie Shaffer the twelveyearold son of
Augustus Shaffer the defendant
took the stand Willie bears a strong
family resemblance to those members of
his mothers family who have been in
attendance upon the trial from day to
day

In answers to questions to him by
Mr Davis he told of the meetings of
his mother and father after they were
separated and of his having taken notes
from his mother to his father during
this period Willie himself lived he said
with his father at his boarding place
with his Grandmother Shaffer and at
St Josephs and St Johns orphan
asylums

The meetings between his father and
mother occurred often Willie said
Sometimes they met at the Navy Yard
Bridge sometimes in Judiciary Square
sometimes at the back of the State War
and Navy Department and sometimes-
at the Washington Monument Upon
one occasion they had gone to Cabin
John Bridge together

Both Children Present
He and his little sister were usually

present at these meetings and they
would play together while their parents
talked Shaffer would beg Mrs Shatter
to como back to him Willie said and
she would decline They were always
friendly

Under crossexamination Willie grew
ncrrousvalttiopgli At-
torney Turner was very gentle with
him H burst Into tears and It was
some time before he cpuld talk When
he did begin again his words were Inter-
spersed with sobs

His mothers sisters were overcome at
the scene and for the first time during
the trial Shaffer showed pronounced
emotlbh He did not give way but
chin sunk lower on breast and his
whole countenance bore witness to his
distress His wore an agonized

of the Shatter family showed some emo-
tion

Rushed to His Father
When Willie was excused he rushed

to where his father sat threw his arms
his neck and kissed him He then

climbed into his lap and sat there cry
ing Shaffers arms tightened around
his child Whom he held clasped to his
breast When the court adjourned
Willie went out with his father

A noticeable point In Willies testimony
was the manner In which he referred to
his two grandmothers both of whom
were sitting only a few feet from him
He spoke of Mrs Shaffer as Grand
ma and his mothers mother as Mrs
Jvey

Expert on Alcoholism-
Dr Leon L Frederick was called to

give expert testimony on alcoholism
Dr Frederick In answor to questions by
Attorney Davis stated that ho had
practicing medicine for twentyfour
years two yoars in Vienna and Berlin
and the remainder of the time In this
country Ho has had he said a good
deal of experience in treating victims-
of alcoholism He had known Augus-
tus L Shaffer for four or live years and
had been his family physician and as
such had frequently treated the defend-
ant for alcoholism in various stages

defendant had delirium In
that condition said witness defendanthad no power to control himself

Mr Davit naked Dr Frederick a num
ber of questions which called forth hli-
t pert opinion on the cff cU of alcohol
the object of these questions to
show that Shaffer when drinking was
in an irresponsible condition thatth effects of habitual drunkenness
dulled the mental capacity of the
drinker

If I may interrupt said Dr
when crowquestioned by

Assistant District Attorney
the effect of alcohol upon dfffer-

rni Individuals it has been observed
blond poisons disposed to be

joky under the influence of liquor
whereas those of a dark complexion are
disposed to irritability pugnacity

Grievances Enlarged-
An Important point brought out by Mr

Kelgwln ww to a man who had a
grievance that grievance would bocome
magnified to Wm when under the in-

fluence of liquor Dr Frederick sLId he
thought a mans real or supposed griev-
ances were magnified when he was
drunk

In answer to by the
attorneys whether would say

a man under tho influence of liquor
who had shown friendliness to acquaint-
ances up to an hour or so before com
mitting homicide and had then shownanger toward the he had killed
was suffering from alcoholic mania wit-
ness replied in the affirmative The fact
that the man was able to distinguish
between friends and the
whom he thought he had a grievance
did not mean he was

IV vat Brown a lamplighter andhis assistant Charley Jones a thlrteonytarold negro gave testimony
which showed that the nearest
the corner where the murder was com-
mitted had been lighted before the hour
at which the killing is supposed to have
taken place

Best Lumber 150 Per zoo Feet
Frank Llbbcy Co 6th K Y Ave
Adv
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SULTAN TO REFUSE
COMPLIANCE WITH

TERMS OF RAISULI

Great Britain and United States Object to
Bandit Having Possession of Prisoners

and Ransom at Same Moment

Great BritaIn and tho United States
have joined 1n a protest against

by tho Sultan of Morocco with
terms imposed by the bandit Raiaull
for the release of Perdicarls and Varley

The British minister at Tangier and
Mr Gummere United States consul gen
eral object to the plan which places
within the power of Ralsull both the
prisoners and the ransom money at
the same time They have advised the
Sultan of Morocco to have the shereef
of Wazan ct as the intermediary to
whom the transfer of the funds and the
release of the prisoners Is to be In
trusted-

A dispatch from Mr Gummere at Tan
gier received by the State Department
this morning announces that a courier

com-
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POUGHKEEPSIE N Y June 18

MlM Helen Roosevelt Roosevelt
ter of James Roosevelt Roosevelt
Theodore Douglas Robinson wore mar-
ried in St James Church at Hyde
at noon today President and Mrs
Roosevelt and the bridal party
at the village by a special train at
oclock

Among the guests were Mayor
Mr McClellan and Mr and Mrs
Whltelaw Reid

Mies Alice Roosevelt daughter of
President assisted at the wedding
other bridesmaids were Corlnnts

WEATHER REPORT

Temperatures have generally risen ex
cept the region but are about
normal districts

There will be showers tonight in the
lower Ohio and western Tennesee
and showers Sunday in the Ohio valley
generally and eastern Florida olsewhere

Baet and South the weather will
be generally fair tonight and Sunday

TEMPERATURE
9 a m 74

12 noon S3
1 p m 84
2 p m

DOWNTOWN TEMPERATURE
9 a m

12 noon 56
1 p m 87
2 p m S-

BTHJ5 SUN
Sun seta t Un V
Sun rises tomorrow 431

TIDE TABLE
Low tide today 612 a m
High tide tomorrow 1204 am 1227
Low tide tomorrow 637 am 707pm
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arrived in Tangier last night announc
ing the willingness of the Sultan to com-
ply with all conditions Imposed by Ral
suIt Under these provisions the release
of the prisoners was to have been ac-
complished at Tarudant today The ran
som money was to be paid and Ralsu
lls followers held as prisoners by the
sultan were to be delivered to the ban
ditIt has been suggested by British and
United States representatives that the
shereef of Wazan who has hen so kind
to Perdlcorls and Varley be named as
the ransom is to be effected It is hoped
this arrangement will be agreed to
both tho representatives of the Sultan
and In case agree the two
captives will probably be released to
morrow

the man through whom t e payment ot
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Typesetting Machines
In the Printing Office

Twentyfive Mergenthalers and Twentyeight
Lanstons Will Be Installed and Given a

Thorough Trial Before Purchased
Within ninety and possibly within

sixty days Uncle Sams big printing es
tablishment on North Capitol Street will
be partly equipped with typesetting ma
chines and Government documents will
be set by the latest improved ap
paratus The work of installing them
will be begun within a short time

While the final arrangements have not
yet been completed the matter has gone
far enough so that it may be stated
authentically that the machines will be
installed and will be working long

Congress again convenes The
proposition which Public Printer Palmer
has submitted to the two leading

machine companies contemplates
the introduction of about Uwflntynvo-
Mjarsentha j rs about twentyeight-
LanstOns The price quoted upti
former Is 3600 per machine and upon
the latter 3150 per machine

Difference in Machines
The Lanston is an Individual type

setting machine which requires two
men to operate It while the Mergon
thaler sets a solid line of type and re
quires only one man to operate it In
case the operator makes an error on
the Lanston he has only to remove n
single letter while on the Mergon
thaler tho entire line has to be recast
Both machines have their advantages
and although the Mergenthaler Is in
more common use than the Lanston tho
Public Printer has decided to experiment
with both

The Public Printer and his subordi
nates have been investigating the

of for a long

Mr Palmer reach the conclusion thatthey had reached such a condition
perfection as to warrant their

Into tho printing office of
the Government winter he went
before the Committee on Appropriations
of the House and made a comprehensive
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statement upon the subject and an
nounced his decision to try the ma
chines He stated however that no ad
ditional appropriation on account of this
decision would be necessary as the
current appropriation would suffice He
and the committee were agreed that no
further authorization of law was neces
sary It Is along the line of the state-
ment that made before the com-
mittee last winter that Mr Palmer hasrecently been proceeding although his
mind was at that time made up to
give the machines a

soon as the final arrangements
With the companies are completed tatwork of up the machines will
begin It is proposed to the most

In the new building on the
fifth and seventh floors At present it
is contemplated to setup It may be neces-
sary to remove some of old casSs

sot
tntfny years In order to make room for
the new machines-

It is the of the Public Printer
to introduce the machines gradually
and If they to DC the success
which is expected others will be In
stalled A majority of the men In the
offlce are not to operate them

there are more than enough em-
ployed there now to handle which
will be set up this summer

Not Opposed to TraiL
The printers who have looked askance-

at the Introduction of the machines
are now willing It is said that the
experiment should be made They do
not wish ta assume a position which
could be construed as opposed to
progress neither do they wish to
see any of the old men thrown out
of employment by reason of the Intro
duction of new machinery It is now
definitely settled that not a man will
loso his Job as a result of the introduc-
tion of fifty or more machines which
will be placed In the G P O this sum
merThe machines will first be tried on
the line of document work and
if successful they will set the Con
gressional Record next winter
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President Among Guests
At Roosevelt WeddingM-

akes Hurried Trip to Hyde Park to Attend
Kinswomans Visit At

torney General Knox
MarriageWill ¬

Robinson sister of the bridegroom Car-
oline cousin of the bride Mary
Newbold Eleanor Roosevelt and the
Misses Whltemore was no maid
of honor

Charles Edward Adams was best man
The ceremony was performed by theRev Dr HolJ head muster of St

School Ht Concord N H as-
sisted by the Rev A T Ashton arch-
deacon of Dutchesf county the pastor
of St Church The church was
decorated with magnolias lilies andgreens and to each pew was fastened
a bouquet of roses white rIb
trans A wedding breakfast followed In
which thirty guests participated

The whole village was profusely decorated with American the stationliterally covered with the nationalcolors
President and Mrs Roosevelt andCnrow Accompanied by AssistantSecretary quietly stole away

the wedding of the Presidents niece atHyde Park N Y which took place atnoon today The utmost secrecy wasmaintained regarding the residentstrip the that he was going being
withheld until the last moment Hisprivate car was attached to regular
10 oclock Pennsylvania train

After Miss listen Roosevelt becomesMrs Theodore Robinson today
tho Presidential party will start on the
homeward and expect to
Valley Forge Pa this evening
where they will be welcomed by Attorney General Knox Mr Knox has a
line country place at Valley Forge
which is said to leave used HH head-quarters by General Washington when
the army was stationedthere

President Mrs Roosevelt willspend Sunday na guests of Mr and Mrs
Knox nnd morning will
return to Washington
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1 TO THE GRAVE

aged Victims Laid
5 to Rest

IHMjJfGS ON EAST

Assigned to Homes

Churches and Cemeteries
for Bodies

NEW YOJIK June IS Today the first
funeral day for the victims of the Gen
eral Slocura horror saw the stricken
East thronged with people
Many mourning friends and rela-
tives of the dead the were at
tracted to the scene by that morbid
curiosity prevalent in human nature

The throngs were subdued and
Men and boys removed hats and

caps whenever a funeral cortege was en
countered passing through the avenues
of crepe and girls stood
with heads bowed down

Many wept especially at the
sight of the white hearses which some
times two and three little
white caskets Four hundred policemen
were scattered through the district but
what little they had to do was

a touch of tenderness
These men whose work usually calls for
gruffness showed today their humane
and sympathetic side

been made for more
than 100 funerals today and as early
as 9 oclock the first of these sad cor-
teges began to Services were held
In churches of all denominations This
was because of numerous

beliefs were the victims
There were scores of ministers in the

churches and In the homes to perform
the last They had volunteered
their services at a meeting yesterday
and to each assigned a particular
work Wherever there was a funeral
there was to a crowd of sor-
rowing relatives and sympathizing
friends By 10 oclock a constant stream
of hearses and carriages flowed out 9
they district and elij way

Lutheran Cemetery
Lutheran Cemetery in Middle Village

will receive the bulk of the There
hundreds of graves have been prepared
for the victims A score of ministers
have been assigned to the cemetery
Religious services will be held at thegraves as the victims are consigned to
their last resting places

The coroners and other
who have been receiving and

checking the bodies at the wiene of the
disaster and at the morgue have care-
fully revised the list of the dead andmissing so that a comparatively correct
estimate of the number of dead can be
given today The total fiumber of vic
lima recovered up to night
is C62 The total number missing is
271 indicating a total list of 833
Of the bodies have been
identified a remarkable for
such a general catastrophe Two hundred and eightysix of the recovered
dead are children 263 women and 23
men

A large number of the missing are be
to be wedged In under the hulk ofthe Slooum which is lying in the mudon her side off Hunts Point Some ques

tion has arisen as to who shall move thehulk The wreckers have asked for
11000 for the task

The Knickerbocker Steamboat Com-pany claims that the removal of thehulk Is the duty of the marine under-
writers but others claim that as thedisaster occurred when the boat was theproperty of the steamboat company they
should spare no expense in recovering

11 in

thone legally responsible to the

Coroners Inquest
The coroners inquest Into the causeand responsibility for the disaster willbegin on Monday It will be held inthe coroners office In the Bronx nt177th Street and Third Avenue theJurisdiction in which the disaster oc

cursed Coroners Berry and OlJorman
who are in charge have been workingnight and day caring for the bodiesand collecting evidence

After the inquest is under way it isexpected that the truth or falsity of thenumerous charges that the lire pre-
servers and fire apparatus were uselesswill develop Five life preservers thatwere strapped about victims have beenobtained and will be placed in evidence

It Is also said that the coroners havecaused to be taken from the wreck one
of the standpipes through which waterwas supposed to have been supplied tothe fire hose The valve statedwas found closed

A witness turned up who declares that the lire started below Ninetieth Street If this Is so It showsthat Captain Van Schalck run the burning vessel for nearly two miles beforehe beached her River men
ed out eight places between NinetiethStreet and all nearer

UUpOnCQto have originated than North BrothersIsland where the boat could have beenbeached and possibly many lives saved
Englemans Testimony

The witness is John Engelman of C25
East Twelfth Street He came to themorgue this morning to look for two
sisters who were lost says
that he Jumped overboard with his wife
in his arms at Ninetysecond Street and
that the fire broke out several blocks
below that point He saved his wife
rued himself but could not help his
sisters

Of the money Jewelry and other val-
uables taken from the bodies of victims

Continued on Page
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DON JOSE DOMINGO DE OBALDIA

I

I

THE MINISTER FROM PANAMA

Newest Republics Representative His Arrived in Washington and Will Be
Presented ttr the President Next Week

PANAMA MINISTER-
IS WASHINGTON

Senor J P Obaldia Arrives at the Capital
and Will Present His Credentials

m f t l ofJ e ff iqT t a

< >< =

minister t from Panama
Senor J P ObaldJft hns arrived in
Washington to his credentials
to the President ceremony will
take place It Is either

or Wednesday of next week
Minister Obaldic was accompanied by

the charge daffaires of flee legation
Senor Carlos Arosamana who has look
ed after the affairs of the infant

since Minister BunauVarilla de
parted

For the present the legation
will contlnua at the New WI1

lard as the minister will remain In
Washington only for one Next

he expects to return to New
York to Join his wife and family and
will then go to some New water-
Ing place probably Cape May for the
summer

Born on the Isthmus
Senor Obaldia is about sixty years of

age and has been in Washington twice
before but only on short visits He was
born in David a town in the province-
of Chirlqui on tho Isthmus Before the
revolution of NovomUi jB 1808 he was
governor of Panama TUSien the

occurred he was and held
at the house of Dr Ami flr now

lathmliCn government
Before becoming governor Senor Obal-

dia was a senator In the Colombian con
trcs8 at Bogota and was the only aena
tor In the entire congress who for
the ratification of the HayHermn

With Minister Obaldla there arrived
the special fiscal commission composed
of Senor R Arias and Senor E A Mor
ales who came to this country origin-
ally for the purpose of investing J9000000
of the canal money paid Panama by
this country for the canal strip Hav-
ing performed that work they have
been by the Panama govern
ment to confer with this Government
through Secretary Taft in regard to
the adoption of a monetary system for
the Isthmus

As Senor Obaldla has not yet pre

REPRESENTATIVE HUT

18 III IN HIS HOME

May Not Be Able to Attend Chicago
Regarding

His Condition

Entire secrecy was observed today
the home of Representative R R Hltt
northeast corner of Fifteenth nnd K
Streets as to Mr Hltts real condition
He has been ill with what was supposed
to be only a bad cold but some concern
lens been felt by his friends since yes-
terday

Mr Hitt is confined to his room today
and his condition Is reported to be un-
changed All inquiries elicited the reply
that Mr Mitts physicians had forbidden
the giving out of any information other
than this as to his condition

On account of his Indisposition it is
believed Mr Hltt will not be able to
attend tho Chicago convention as in
tended

NEGRO BOY GUILTY OF MURDER
KANSAS CITY Mo June

Kansas City Kan Louis Gregory aged
a negro boy who shot and

killed Roy Martin a white
In April last and who narrowly

being lynched has
guilty of murder In the first degree

means life imprisonment
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stinted his or 3elUais hift ac-
company the two commissioners to the
War Department The appointment
with Secretary Taft nrst fixed for
oclock this mtfniinc was by
the latter to 4 oclock this afternoon be-
cause of his to reach this city
from his northern trip before that hourThe desire of commissioners is toarrange a monetary system on suchthat the Panama currency willlegal tender In the and theAmerican money circulate equally out-
side tho canal zone this can beaccomplished plans wilt have to beagreed upon to regulate the amount ofcurrency the new republic can issue

PHYSICIANS WILL BE
NEEDED AT

Three hundred physicians will be
needed in Panama to preserve the
health of on the isthmus This
IB the preliminary esltiraate made by
Col W C Gorgas the chief sanitary
officer who will sail from New York
on Tuesday to assume charge of the
sanitary works there

Theae physicians it is expected will
be drawn from civilian ranke though
quite a number of Government
will have the higher posts

Young and Active Men
Young and active physicians Jut

graduated from the hospitals will be too
which the commission will

draw recruits for this service
As 60060 men are to be em-

ployed on the strip during the work the
estimate of MO physicians need not be
considered s high

Colonel is now in New YorkWith him Le Garde Dr JohnW Roes Dr Henry Carter and Joseph
Le Prince all of whom will assist mthe organization of the medical corps
the Isthmus

Mr Wallace chief engineer and hisparty will also sail from New York onTuesday John F Seagar will be Mrsecretary

FOR LIEUTENANT HOGAN

Charged With Scandalous Conduct
While on Post at Annapolis Md

Resisted Arrest

Orders have been issued by the Secre-
tary of the Navy for the trial by general
courtmartial of Second Lieut Reginald-
R Hogan United States Marine Corps
on the charge of scandalous conduct
tending to the destruction of good
morals Lieutenant Hogan is now sta-
tioned at Annapolis Md and the
charges against him grew out of his al
leged drunkenness a few days ago dur-
ing which he is said to have resisted ar-
rest and was otherwise disorderly on

streets of Annapolis
Lieutenant was appointed to

the Marine Corps only weeksago If convicted he will be dismissed
from the service

MURDERED INFANT FOUND
PASSAIC N J June IS body of

a twomonthold female child was found
in the Saddle River near Hammerslag
mill In Garnehl by two boys The child
was murdered for there is plain evl

of strangulation The had
boar dead several days
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pew JAPS TRAP

Enemy Defeated of Prey
Is Report Heard in St

Petersburg

FLANK MOVEMENT FAILS

Steamer Sako Maru Held Up
by Warship of

Fleet

LONDON June 18 The St
Petersburg correspondent of the
Central News reports that General
Stakelberg has escaped from the
Japanese flanking movement and

out of danger
FEARS FOR STAKELBERG-

ST PETERSBURG June 18
It is reported today that alarming
news has been received from Vafan
gow to the that Stakelbergs
army which has been engaged with
the Japanese there is in a perilous
position The report has it that the
Japanese are now stationed on both
sides of the Russian forces

Nothing official has as yet been
ceived in this connection

RUSSIAN RETREAT ORDERLY
MUKDEN June 18 Wounded

in large numbers are arriving from
the battlefield at Vafangow

Early yesterday an ambulance
train with nine officers and 46r
wounded men arrived Two hours

train with 29 officers
and 270 wounded men arrived at the

Ing effected in perfect order when
they left

VLADIVOSTOK FLEET SIGHTED

TOKYO June 1 a It is reported
that three Russian warships appeared
early today off Fokuyama Japan
going north

They are in all probability mem
hers of the Russian Vladivostok fleet
which has been engaged with Japa
nese vessels in the Straits of Korea

STEAMER HELD UP
A Japanese steamer was attacked

by Russian warships last night but
escaped taking refuge in the harbor
of Fokuyama

Another steamer the Sako Maru
was by the Russians
The were evidently afraid of
the approach of Japanese warships
and released the steamer

BISHOP PRAISES JAPAN

ST PETERSBURG June 18

The Russian Bishop Nikola who is
at Tokyo Japan at present reports
that the greatest courtesy is being ex
tended to him and to the members
of the Russian church He says

It is my duty to despite the
war thanks to the are of the Japa
nese government our church enjoys
peace and safety The police espe
cially protect us and our converts
here and through the whole of Ja

BATTLE AT SE
NOW REPORTED

TOK1O June IS The recurrent re
ports that Admiral Knnthnura has

and Is engaging the Russian VIed
ivoetok squadron cannot be confirmed

The admiralty continues to declare ita
ignorance of any engagement The best
opinion discredits the reports believ-
ing the Russians escaped in the fog

Some newspapers however reprint
one of the reports stating that the Rus-
sian cruiser Rurik has been sunk

PARIS June IS The St Petersburg
correspondent of the Matin reports
that a naval battle is In progress near
Tau Island in the Korea Strait

HARBIN June IS It Is reported
that several cruisers have returned sate
ly to Vladivostok

GEN STAKELBERG
BETWEEN FIRES

LONDON June JS TJi e are several
reports that the retreat of General Stak
elberg defeated In the battle of Tetissu
Is imminently threatened if It has not
been already cut off and news of his
complete isolation is confidently expect-
ed here

According to some of the reports aa

STAKELBERG SLIPS

BEFORE IT SNAPS
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